American Welding Society  
Tuesday February 21st, 2012 Meeting  

This meeting will be at CBI at 7:00 pm.

CBI is a manufacturer of water pressure tanks and pressure vessels, Chemical injection systems, desanding equipment, downhole jet pumps and anchors, downhole production accessories, downhole pumps, export pumps, offshore production and storage platforms, well production flow measurement meters, gas treating equipment, and glycol regenerators. You will need a hard hat and safety glasses. If you do not bring CBI can provide.

We will be touring their Clive facility. Address is 9550 Hickman Rd, Clive Iowa. Directions below:

If you are coming from Pella, take 163W to I235W exit. Take Valley West Dr exit 1B toward West Des Moines. Turn right on 35th St/Valley West Dr. Turn right on Hickman Rd/US-6E. CBI will be on the right. Please see attached map for the door we should meet at.

Upcoming meetings: March 13th we will be touring CPI/EFCO in Des Moines. In April, on a date still undetermined we will tour the Airgas fill plant in Ankeny.